ABSTRACT Summary: SIR is a Simple Indexing and Retrieval tool for indexing and searching biological flat file databases.
INTRODUCTION
Unlike any other branch of science, biology needs a bioinformatics discipline as a close companion to deal with the enormous raw information that is being added to everyday. Most of the biological information is available as flat file databanks. This is partly for convenience of distribution and partly due to the former cost of relational database software. As more and more biological information is available as electronic databank, many tools for analysis, data mining and visualization are developed. Flat file indexing, searching and retrieval is one of the most basic and important needs in computational biology. Parsing flat file biological databases is a pre-requirement for indexing. There are several parsing modules that have already been developed and made available (Hermjakob et al., 1999) . Indexing a database is a key component of a rapid search system. There are already such indexing, searching and retrieval systems such as Sequence Retrieval System (SRS) (Etzold et al., 1996) . Sequence analysis packages such as EMBOSS (Rice et al., 2000) , STADEN (Staden et al., 1998) and commercial sequence analysis packages often have built-in retrieval or interface with third party indexing and retrieval systems such as SRS.
We show here a cross-platform solution, termed SIR, for indexing and retrieval in flat file biological databases such as SWISSPROT (Bairoch and Apweiler, 1997) , SPTREMBL and TREMBL, written in an object oriented scripting language Python (Lutz, 1996) . Scripting languages suffer from slowness in runtime compared to compiled languages, but are otherwise proving more productive as it is easier to design, write and maintain new software. The Python language is becoming one of the preferred bioinformatic scripting languages, second only to Perl (Wall and Schwartz, 1991) in usage (also see http://www.biopython.org and http://www.bioperl.org).
There are several kinds of indexing technique one can use including B-tree (Bayer and McCreigh, 1972; Knuth, 1973; Salzberg, 1988) , Hash-index, inverted-index, etc. Btrees are multi-way trees that can be used as an indexing mechanism. In B-trees, data items can be stored in any node of the tree. B + -trees are variant of B-trees that offer additional properties. In B + -trees only the leaf nodes store data items and all other nodes (index nodes or i-nodes) store reference values. These reference values guide traversing the tree structure from root node and arrive at the leaf node that contains the desired data. The leaves are linked from left to right thus making them ideal for indexed sequential search. B + -tree is the most common technique for indexing. This is an efficient structure when mapping a dictionary structure to a disk file, since the height of the tree and the number of disk accesses can be kept small. SIR makes use of the bplustree (Watters, 1998) module that is already available in Python (see http://starship. python.net/crew/aaron-watters/bplustree/).
The bplustree module provides facilities to find, insert, delete and browse the data. The bplustree module maintains an ordered set of data and allows efficient operations to find, insert, delete and browse the data.
The bplustree module has additional useful properties:
• Re-open index file for modification. This is useful to perform incremental indexing (for example emblnew database: the indices of daily updates can be updated to the existing indices, avoiding the need to re-index the whole database).
• Trash-compacting to have all leaf nodes filled, so the index file size is small.
Bplustree has the feature of keeping the keys in sorted order. This allows retrieval of a key/value efficiently and to do a range query, for example 'finc *'. Since the keys are kept in sorted order the query 'finc *' can be seen as a range query. The range query is done through the 'walker' interface that bplustree provides. w = tree.walker(l_key, include_lkey, u_key, include_ukey) while w.valid: key, val = (w.current_key(), w.current_value()) if key[0:5] != 'finc_': break w.next() the parameters l key is the lowerkey to start walking, u key means end walking, and include lkey, include ukey are to indicate whether the key can be included. The following code would walk down the whole tree w = tree.walker() while w.valid:
w
.next()
We demonstrate here building indices for SWISSPROT database. For simplicity we only take the ID (Identification) field of SWISSPOT database entries. The entry names in the identification fields are unique, therefore they can be used to build a primary index. The flat file databank, SWISSPROT in this case, is read sequentially through the database interface. Entry names from identification fields are parsed out, and with corresponding file offsets they are stored like a dictionary through the bplustree module. Figure 1(i) shows the module that builds indices. Indexing SWISSPROT (release 39) databank takes around 8 min for 86 593 entries and PROSITE (release 16) databank (Hofmann et al., 1999) takes about 2 min for 1374 entries on Compaq Alpha 600 MHz system with 768 MB main memory. In addition to the indexed assignment, bplustree module supports operations for indexed retrieval, key deletion and length. After the completion of index building the system is ready for use. The sequence entry retrieval is done through the get module (see figure 1(ii) ). After retrieving an entry, the parsing can be done through the database module only when the different fields, such as description, keyword, authors, etc. are requested. There are two supportive modules (Ramu, 2000) (classseq.py, jo.py) which are available with SIR for sequence format conversion, and dealing with feature table information.
EXAMPLE USAGE
The index can be created by the command index.py swissprot and the retrieval of one entry by the command Though other fields are not indexed, one can ask for the fields to be printed, for example get.py 'swissprot:znf*' -fields 'id de sq' displays identification, description and the sequence fields. The sequence field can be made as a sequence object through the classseq module that can print the sequence in different sequence formats (FASTA, SWISSPROT, EMBL, STADEN, GCG, ASN, etc.). Printing is done by the option '-format format-style'.
get.py 'swissprot:znf*' -fields 'id de sq' -format fasta
